Thank you once again to Lou (Hope’s mum) for generously donating the ‘You can sit with me’ wrist bands that have now been distributed to the students endorsing our friendly, kind and caring Coorabell kids who are looking out for anyone feeling a bit sad and ensuring that no-one feels left out.

The Year 5/6 boys are looking forward to their NSW PSSA knockout cricket match against Modanville Public School at Dunoon this Wednesday (weather permitting). Private transport is necessary and all parents are welcome to come along and support the boys.

Year 6 are very excited about going to Brisbane next Monday the 14th March for the National Young Leaders Day Conference. This is a highly inspirational opportunity to develop strong leadership values for our Coorabell kids.

Big thank you to Caroline (Jack, Harry & Charlie’s mum) who successfully nominated our school to participate in the “Eat less from the box and more from the earth” program being run by The Farm at Ewingsdale. The Farm is offering the opportunity for three schools to take ownership and run their own garden plot over a three month period. Coorabell has been allocated a row of 50 metres to grow and harvest what they choose under the mentorship of their farmers. The Farm is generously supplying infrastructure, tools, plants, seedlings, support and maintenance. Our school then has an opportunity to sell their produce for fundraising initiatives, supply the canteen with fresh produce or use in cooking classes. Although it is unviable to send students from the school down to The Farm each week, we are hoping that parents and children can schedule a roster or nominate an afternoon each week to attend to our plot. Please send your expressions of interest to Caroline at carolinenovinc@bigpond.com or 0417 986 647 and we will go from there. Continued over page

‘People only treat you one way, the way you allow them’

Unknown
POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR LEARNING
This week we are focusing on ASSEMBLY

Many thanks

Geoff Coghlan

PS. Welcome back Mrs Brown from her travels and a big thank you to Susannah Craigie doing an excellent job in Louise’s absence.

Tuesday Assembly 1.45pm in the Library

The 5/6 students will lead the assembly.

Year 1/2 students will be presenting a class item.

The Student Representatives Council induction and presentation of badges.

UPCOMING EVENTS!

TERM 1

March
9  PSSA boys knockout cricket game
11  Spaghetti Circus Day - Year 3/4
14  Young Leaders Day - Year 6
25  Good Friday Public Holiday
28  Easter Monday Public Holiday
31  VOSS Cross Country

April
1  Spaghetti Circus Day - K-2
8  LAST DAY of TERM 1
26  FIRST DAY TERM 2

REMINDERS

Boys Cricket team note due back in.

Year 3 and Year 4 Spaghetti Circus workshop Friday 11/3, permission note & money due.

Ukulele Term 1 Tuition fee due - $25 per term due (or pay $100 for the year).

Student Resource payment of $80 per student now due.

Voluntary Contribution $40 per student or $70 per family now due.

IMPORTANT

Please make sure notes and money are forwarded in a sealed envelope with correct money and marked with child’s name & activity.
SCHOOL OFFICE INFORMATION

The school office is open for student/parent assistance from 8.45am till 3.15pm every day. If you need assistance outside of these times please make prior arrangements.

You can purchase uniforms at any time during office hours however it would be helpful if this could be done on a Tuesday & Wednesday morning when both Jenny & Karen are in the office. We understand this time slot is not always possible for every family.

If there is a change to your child’s routine please ensure a note is forwarded on the day. Phone calls on the day should be a last resort as office staff may not be able to answer the phone whilst attending to children’s immediate needs.

Please remember that children’s permission notes/money should be sent with your child and placed in their class notes/money box each morning.

BUS NOTES

CHANGE OF AFTERNOON ROUTINES

If there is a change to your child’s normal afternoon/ bus routine: i.e. they are being collected by another parent/person or they are staying at school to be collected -the school needs a note advising of this change. If there is an ongoing change of routine note and bus travel is involved a second note is needed for Ken or Denise Wetzler.

As per legal requirements all students without a note will travel home as per normal routine.

DON’T FORGET

Students’ place notes & money (in a sealed/labelled envelope) in the posting box in their classroom.

The Literary world according to Xavier

Tiny Timmy Soccer Superstar

By Tim Cahill

3 stars - 🌟🌟🌟🌟

Timmy wants to join the soccer team but the coach won’t let him because he’s so tiny.

Tiny Timmy proves everybody wrong with lots of practice and hard work.

A funny story worth reading with a good message!
**BAND NEWS**

Guy is back in full swing with music Lessons this term. Guy teaches Guitar, Bass, Drums and beginner keyboards for anyone else who may be interested.

Dani will be returning Term 2 at this stage due to a medical procedure she needs to undergo.

If you are interested in music or band lessons please e-mail either Dani or Guy at:

anderton.guy@gmail.com
danidoobutterfly@gmail.com

Just a reminder that if anyone has tuition fees outstanding for Dani and Guy, please direct deposit to their bank or send into school office for collection.

Dani & Guy

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

This month Federal Film Society will be screening PAPER PLANES for the kids and LOVE AND MERCY for the adults on Saturday March 12.

PAPER PLANES will delight and entertain the kids with a wonderful film based on a true story about a young boy’s fascination and skill making paper planes. He dreams of going to Japan to win the world championship paper plane title. Along the way he learns a lot more than how to make the best paper plane in the world. Bring the kids along for the film at 4pm and/or the kids dinner from 5.30pm.

JOIN BANGALOW REBELS

RUGBY IN 2016!!

Players wanted for all junior teams from under 7s to under 18s.

Family Friendly junior club with rugby played in the right spirit – Juniors play on Friday night.

Under 7s play touch

Contact Paul De Fina 0400572 028

Or register online at the below links:


www.facebook.com/bangalowrugby .